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Two-Aperture Mficrolufidfic roes 
as low Dfipoles Theor and 
Applficatfions
Mohammadalfi Safavfieh1 , 2, Mohammad A. Qasafimeh3, Alfi Vakfil4, Davfid Juncker2 , 5, 6 & 
Thomas Gervafis7 , 8
A mficrolufidfic proe M  fis a mofile channel-less mficrolufidfic sstem under whfich a lufid fis finected 
from an aperture finto an open space, hdrodnamfical  conned  a surroundfin lufid, and entfirel 
re-aspfirated finto a second aperture. Varfious M s have een developed, and have een used for 
applficatfions ranfin from surface patternfin of photoresfists to local perfusfion of oranotpfic tfissue 
slfices. owever, the hdrodnamfic and mass transfer propertfies of the low under the M  have not 
een anal ed, and the low parameters are adusted empfirfical. ere, we present an analtfical 
model descrfi fin the ke transport propertfies fin M  operatfion, fincludfin the dfimensfions of the 
hdrodnamfic low connement  area, dfiusfion roadenfin, and shear stress as a functfion 
of fi proe eometr fifi aspfiratfion-to-finectfion low rate ratfio fififi ap etween M  and sustrate 
and fiv reaent dfiusfivfit. Analtfical results and scalfin laws were valfidated aafinst numerfical 
sfimulatfions and eperfimental results from pulfished data. These results wfil e useful to ufide 
future M  desfin and operatfion, notal to control the M  rush stroke whfile preservfin shear-
sensfitfive cels and tfissues.
Mficrofufidfics refers to the manfipulatfion of mfinute amounts of lfiqufids, whfich typficaly takes place wfithfin 
the confnement of closed mficrochannels1–3. However, one of the drawbacks of “closed” mficrofufidfics fis 
the chalenge to process objects lfikely to finduce cloggfing or that are sfimply too large to ft fin a channel 
network, such as tfissue sectfions, large cels and partficles. Open mficrofufidfic systems overcome some of 
these problems by usfing hydrodynamfic fow confnement (HFC) to confne a fufid stream such as fin 
mficrofufidfic probes (MFP)4–6 or capfilary efects to confne droplets between a probe tfip and a surface, 
such as fin the “chemfistrode” confguratfion10,7,8. Usfing the HFC property of MFPs, reagents finjected by 
the probe can be confned wfithfin close proxfimfity of the probe, alowfing thefir delfivery to a surface wfith 
hfigh spatfial resolutfion and lower shear stress than fin channel-based mficrofufidfics systems.
In fits most general defnfitfion, a MFP fis an open mficrofufidfic system consfistfing of a fat, blunt tfip 
wfith two apertures for finjectfion and re-aspfiratfion of a lfiqufid stream fin a gap between the probe and a 
substrate whfile hydrodynamficaly confnfing fit wfith the surroundfing fufid. Ffig. 1 shows a schematfic of a 
two-aperture MFP fin operatfion. Reported MFP applficatfions finclude surface gradfients generatfion9, hfigh 
resolutfion addfitfive and subtractfive bfio-paternfing of bfiomolecules and sfingle cels fin a hfighly-controled 
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fashfion4, maskless lfithography by dfissolvfing photoresfist on a coated surface10, lysfis of human breast 
cancer cels and colectfing and analysfis of mRNA released from the lysate11, pharmacokfinetfic studfies 
on cels12, stafinfing of tfissue sectfions13,analysfis of neutrophfil dynamfics durfing chemotaxfis14,15, and per-
fusfion of organotypfic brafin slfices16. In al these studfies17, the MFP desfign, fow rates and gap hefight 
Ffigure 1. Schematfic representatfion of a two-aperture MFP. (A) Te MFP fis alfigned by usfing the 
probe holder (not shown here) and fis set close to the transparent substrate at the top of the finverted 
mficroscope20. Te fufid fis finjected and aspfirated from the capfilarfies at the top, whfich makes the finjected 
fow hydrodynamficaly confned. (B) Pficture of the MFP21 composed of a sfilficon chfip bonded to a PDMS 
block wfith finserted capfilarfies. Te mesa and the mficrofufidfic apertures are enclosed fin the whfite dashed 
box. (C) A close up schematfics of the fow under the MFP and the resultfing HFC. (D) Mficroscopfic fimage 
of the MFP showfing the mesa and the mficrofufidfic apertures. Te scale bar fis 50 µ m. (E) Schematfic of a 
two-aperture MFP for the analysfis of fow profles fincludfing a reference frame. Te apertures are separated 
by a dfistance d and are of square sfide a. In the case of round aperture probes, the dfimensfion a corresponds 
to the aperture dfiameter. Te orfigfin was set at the center of the connectfing lfine between the two apertures. 
(F) A fnfite element model of stream lfines under a two-apperture MFP clearly shows the HFC area as wel 
as the stagnatfion pofint (SP) located on the far sfide of the finjectfion aperture. Te stagnatfion posfitfion (R) fis 
defned as the dfistance between the center of the MFP and the SP.
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were optfimfized empfirficaly and calfibrated experfimentaly based on a trfial and error method. Prevfious 
analyses fin other probe geometrfies (mficrofufidfic quadrupoles) have demonstrated that the steadfiness 
and hfigh reproducfibfilfity of MFP paterns are due to the presence of Hele-Shaw fow paterns at suf-
cfiently smal gap sfizes. Under these condfitfions, the fow underneath the probe can be consfidered quasfi 
two-dfimensfional and readfily analyzed usfing potentfial fow theory drawfing upon the strong analogy 
between 2D fow felds and electrostatfic felds9. Chrfist and Turner have studfied convectfion fin varfious 
two-aperture MFP confguratfions18. Tefir hydrodynamfic pressure measurements at several pofints under-
neath the probe, supported by numerfical models and relevant pressure scales thoroughly confrm the 
valfidfity of potentfial fow assumptfions when modelfing the fow behavfior under the probe. Yet, thefir anal-
ysfis does not provfide an analytfical framework to quantfify nefither advectfion nor dfifusfion fin two-aperture 
MFPs. Advectfion and dfifusfion are essentfial parameters to operatfing MFPs and control dfifusfion gradfi-
ent generatfion, shear stress at the surface, confnement area, and the efect of port geometry.
Here, we fintroduce the relevant physfical theory descrfibfing the varfious desfign and operatfion param-
eters wfithfin a MFP. Te two-aperture probe fis analyzed as a fow dfipole (or doublet)19 usfing the same 
formalfism as for 2D electrostatfic dfipoles. Te model also goes further than the conventfional Hele-Shaw 
formalfism by also takfing finto account dfifusfive mass transfer. We extract several analytfical results as wel 
as scalfing laws to control fimportant parameters such as HFC zone dfimensfions, shear stress and dfifusfion 
gradfients wfithfin the gap below the mesa. Te resultfing model was used to establfish unfiversal rules for 
systematfic probe desfign and operatfion. Te valfidfity of the analysfis was tested agafinst numerfical models 
and experfimental data. Ffinaly, the shear stress on the substrate was calculated for varfious operatfing 
condfitfions and a workfing range based on the tolerance of cels to shear stress was establfished.
esults
In thefir most general form, dfipolar mficrofufidfic probes comprfise two apertures of dfimensfion a separated 
by a dfistance d from center–to-center. Te apertures are made finto a fat mesa of sfide dfimensfions L1 × L2, whfich fis suspended above another fat surface, formfing a gap G (Ffig.  1). Flufid fis finjected through one 
of the apertures at a fow rate Qfinj and aspfirated back by the second aperture at a fow rate Qasp = αQfinj, where α fis a parameter expressfing the ratfio between aspfiratfion and finjectfion fow rates (>1 for con-
fnement to exfist). Detafiled experfimental procedures for MFP operatfions are explafined elsewhere20,21.
HFC data descrfibed here was obtafined from prevfiously publfished experfimental results usfing a 
partficular MFP geometry (d = 50 µ m, square apertures wfith a = 25 µ m, and mesa dfimensfions of 
(550 µ m × 447 µ m)4. Te gap sfize and ratfio of finjected to aspfirated fow rates were changed from one 
experfiment to another.
Te sfize of the HFC was determfined experfimentaly by finjectfing a solute, namely fuorescently 
labeled IgG molecules under the MFP, whfich was atop a substrate where the IgGs readfily adsorbed. Te 
sfize of the adsorptfion area folowfing a 10 s exposure was determfined by fuorescent fimagfing as filustrated 
fin Ffig. 2.
Leakage-free HFC was achfieved for fow ratfios α ≥ 2.5 for the partficular MFP descrfibed fin Ffig. 2. For 
lower values of α, the finjected fufid fow patern fis sufcfiently large to extend finto the area outsfide the 
mesa and fis no longer confned. Te bfindfing adsorptfion paterns of IgGs on the substrate were controled 
by the fow ratfio α and strongest for fow ratfios between α = 2.5 to α = 4. For fincreasfing fow ratfios, 
the surface paterns gradualy vanfished, findficatfing that the finjected IgGs were finstead recaptured by the 
aspfiratfion finlet wfithout reachfing the substrate surface.
Te confnement as a functfion of the gap between the mesa of the MFP and the substrate was also 
assessed experfimentaly (Ffig. 2B). For gaps varyfing from 4 µ m to 50 µ m and for fow ratfios of 2.5 to 4, 
the HFC fis relatfively finsensfitfive to the gap sfize. However, for smaler gap sfizes and large fow ratfios, a 
“wfing efect” can occur, by whfich the dfifusfion gradfient fis located underneath the finjectfion aperture (See 
Ffigs. 2B(7) and 2B(10)). For a fow ratfio of 4, the sfize of the adsorbed patern shrfinks wfith fincreasfing gap 
sfize. At large enough α values, the adsorptfion patern dfisappeared completely when the gap became too 
large. Tus for a range of fow ratfios, the surface patern shrfinks for fincreasfing gap sfizes, but at the same 
tfime the fintensfity of the fuorescence weakens refectfing that the local concentratfion of the molecules fin 
solutfion near the substrate dfimfinfishes as the MFP fis moved further away (Ffig. 2B). Quantfitatfive crfiterfia 
have been derfived, based on the theory presented below, to determfine the crfitfical values of α and G 
under whfich the adsorptfion patern fis stable (see Supplementary Informatfion).
Theor  ormulatfion of the eneral M  prolem. Te general confguratfion descrfibfing fow fin a 
gap of hefight G rfight below a MFP fis fintroduced schematficaly fin Ffig. 1E. When the gap G between the 
plates fis sufcfiently smal, the fow profle between the plates can be descrfibed as a quasfi two-dfimensfional 
fow, or Hele-Shaw fow22,23 (See supplementary finformatfion), mathematficaly akfin to Darcy’s law24.
υ η
→ (,,)≈− −

∇
→ (,) ()− xyz
G z
G
z
G pxy2 1 1H S
2
wfith z befing the vertfical dfistance above the botom fat surface finsfide the probe where the no-slfip 
boundary condfitfions are satfisfed at z = 0 and z = G Te low Reynolds number assumptfion behfind the 
Hele-Shaw fow approxfimatfion requfires smal finertfial forces compared to the pressure and vfiscous forces 
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fin the fow. Te Reynolds number of the fow underneath the probe fis Re = ρUL/η, where the charac-
terfistfic length L = G2/d under the lubrficatfion approxfimatfion and U fis the characterfistfic velocfity found 
under the probe. From the workfing condfitfions yfieldfing the hfighest Re number fin thfis paper, we obtafin 
Remax < 0.11 (a detafiled derfivatfion fis provfided fin the supplementary finformatfion).In thfis confguratfion, the fow exhfibfits a parabolfic fow profle fin the dfirectfion of local fin plane fufid 
fow. A pseudo two-dfimensfional fow profle arfisfing from a scalar potentfial functfion p(x, y) can be 
obtafined by defnfing the hefight-averaged velocfity under the probe19.
Ffigure 2. HFC paterns for dfiferent fow ratfios and gap sfizes. (A) (1–4) Fluorescence mficrographs of the 
adsorbed protefin patern are shown for varfious fow ratfios. (5–8) Correspondfing HFC sfimulatfion results for 
varfious fow ratfios. Gap between MFP and substrate fis kept at G = 10 µ m. Te scale bar fis 50 µ m. (B) (1–3, 
7–9) Fluorescence mficrographs of the adsorbed protefin on the surface are shown for dfiferent gap sfizes. 
Images are from Juncker, D., Schmfid, H. & Delamarche, E. Multfipurpose mficrofufidfic probe. Nat. Mater. 4, 
622–8 (2005). (4–6, 10–12) Numerfical sfimulatfions show the concentratfion of finjected protefin at the botom 
substrate. Te fow ratfios are (1–6) 2.5 and (7–12) 4. Scale bar : 50 µ m. In al experfiments and sfimulatfions, 
the finjectfion fow rate was set at Qfinj = 0.44 nL/s, and the IgG dfifusfion was set to D = 40 µ m2/s.
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where η fis the fufid dynamfic vfiscosfity and p(x, y) fis the pressure dfistrfibutfion. In open mficrofufidfics, the 
Hele-Shaw condfitfion fis generaly met as fit requfires both creepfing fow (Re ≪ 1) and that the fow profle 
varfies smoothly over a dfistance L much larger than the gap G (specfifcaly (L2 ≫ G2)) where L fis the char-
acterfistfic length fin (x, y) of the observed fow behavfior. When Re ≪ 1, the superposfitfion prfincfiple can be 
applfied to add up the fow potentfial of the finjectfion and aspfiratfion apertures to compute a doublet19, a 
fow profle wfith streamlfines mathematficaly fidentfical to the feld lfines fin a two-dfimensfional electrostatfic 
dfipole, or even more physficaly accurate, to the current densfity lfines fin a two-dfimensfional current dfipole.
Analsfis of the fideal M . Unlfike electrfic charges, no fow apertures can be practficaly reduced to a 
pofint source of streamlfines. Instead, they must be vfiewed as openfings (round, square, or others) of char-
acterfistfic dfimensfion α. Yet, when the dfistance between the apertures fis much larger than the apertures, 
the pofint source approxfimatfion fis very efectfive fin modelfing multfipolar fow behavfior. We consfider here 
the cfircular aperture as a general case. Sfince we are fin the presence of a potentfial fow, Gauss’s theorem9 
(Eq. (3)) can be readfily used to readfily calculate fin polar coordfinates the velocfity profle outsfide a round 
aperture of thfickness G and radfius a/2:
  π∇⋅ =

/ < /
> / ()
v Q aGr ar a
4 2
0 2 3
2
In polar coordfinates, the mass balance equatfion provfided above yfields the sfimple result:
υ π
π
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Te fow profle under the MFP can be calculated as a superposfitfion of two monopoles of dfiferent 
fow rates located at ± d/2 from the orfigfin on the x-axfis as filustrated fin Ffig. 1E. When a ≪ d, the pofint 
source approxfimatfion fis accurate, and the dfimensfion a can be neglected. Te ful velocfity profle under 
the probe fis then gfiven fin Cartesfian coordfinates by:
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Stagnatfion pofint and hydrodynamfic confnement lfimfit
When α > 1, a pofint of zero velocfity (stagnatfion pofint) occurs outsfide the finjectfion aperture at a 
dfistance χSP of the center of the probe as shown fin Ffig. 1F. Te locatfion of thfis stagnatfion pofint satfisfes the condfitfion:
( ) ( )υ π
α υ( ,)=


 −
−
+



, ( ,)=.
()
x QG x x
x0 2
1 0 0
6
x SP
finj
SP
d
SP
d y SP
2 2
Te later condfitfion on υy fis satfisfed for al y due to the symmetry of the problem along the x-axfis. Te condfitfion on υx specfifes the posfitfion of the stagnatfion pofint:
α
α≡ =


+
−

. ()x R
d
2
1
1 7sp
Tfis key result descrfibes the maxfimum dfistance R from the probe center at whfich the finjected analyte 
wfil travel before befing recaptured by the aspfiratfion finlet. In other words, finjected analytes are confned 
wfithfin closed streamlfines as represented fin Ffig. 1F. Te defnfitfion of R fis hfighly analogous to the con-
fnement length defned earlfier for mficrofufidfic quadrupoles, fin whfich α α= / ( +)/( −)R d2 1 19. In 
both cases, when α = 1, finjectfion and aspfiratfion fow rates are equal and the stagnatfion pofint fis found 
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at finfnfity, just as fin a regular dfipoles and quadrupoles. In Ffig. 3A,B, the numerfical values of R are plot-
ted agafinst thefir theoretfical value obtafined fin Eq. (7) as funtfions of α and G. Coefcfients of determfina-
tfion R2 are lfisted fin Table  1. As expected, the best match fis obtafined for the probes where the ratfio of 
aperture sfize to finteraperture dfistance (a/d) fis mfinfimum (R2 = 0.99 for a/d = 1/6) and the worst for the 
largest a/d ratfios (R2 = 0.96 and 0.92 for a/d = ½). Tus the R2 value provfided fin Table 1 can be vfiewed 
as a qualfity test of the pofint source analytfical model when compared to the ful 3D numerfical solutfions.
An exact expressfion for the wfidth of the HFC underneath an fideal doublet can also be calculated 
usfing a sfimfilar method finvolvfing stream functfions (see supplementary finformatfion).
Ffigure 3. Scalfing of confnement area and efect of dfifusfion broadenfing on HFC. Te set of sfimulatfion 
data (shown fin black dots), and scalfing laws has been shown fin each graphs wfith (a) d = 150 µ m (a = 25 µ m, 
round), (b) d = 100 µ m (a = 25 µ m, round), (c) d = 80 µ m (a = 25 µ m, round), (d) d = 50 µ m (a = 25 µ m, 
square). Mesa sfizes were sufcfiently large not to finduce sfignfifcant efect on the fow. Efect of (A) fow ratfio 
and (B) gap sfize on the stagnatfion posfitfion R. Te dfifusfion length varfies wfith (C) the fow ratfio (~Qfinj−1/2) 
and (D) the gap sfize (~G1/2). (E) Te confnement area varfies as a functfion of fow rate (E) and gap sfize (F) 
accordfing to the scalfing laws fin A–D. Te gap sfize fin (A) (C) (E) fis 10 µ m. Te fow ratfio fin (B) (D) (F) fis 
set to α = 2.5. Te default values for finjectfion fow rate was 0.44 nL/s, for the fow ratfio was α = 2.5, the gap 
between the MFP and the substrate was G = 10 µ m, and for the dfifusfion coefcfient of the finjected fow was 
D = 40 µ m2/s, and were varfied one at a tfime fin each experfiment. Te ft coefcfients fin (E) and (F) are shown 
fin Table 1 as wel as the coefcfient of determfinatfion R2 for every model used.
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Scalfin laws of dfiusfion roadenfin alon the  area. In most practfical sfituatfions, analytes 
wfithfin the probe wfil have a non-neglfigfible dfifusfivfity and wfil finduce a concentratfion gradfient on the 
outskfirts of the HFC area. Tfis broadenfing wfil yfield sfignfifcantly larger surface adsorptfion paterns than 
expected from the HFC alone. Furthermore, thfis dfifusfive broadenfing can be explofited, as descrfibed 
elsewhere, to generate rapfidly tunable, hfighly reproducfible sharp foatfing concentratfion gradfients9. Te 
general advectfion-dfifusfion equatfion of a dfifusfive specfies C(x, y) wfithfin under the MFP fis descrfibed fin 
cartesfian coordfinates by the equatfion:
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where v fis found fin Eq. (5). Whfile easfily solved usfing fnfite element methods, the unwfieldy Eq. (8) ofers 
lfitle physfical finsfight fin fits current form. However, a scalfing law descrfibfing the characterfistfic dfifusfion 
length of the HFC can be obtafined by lfinearfizfing the velocfity profle near the stagnatfion pofint usfing a 
Taylor serfies expansfion of Eq. (5). Terefore:

π
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( −) ( − )+ (( − )) − + ( ) . ()ˆ ˆv
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To extract the Péclet number near the stagnatfion pofint we make Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) dfimensfionless, 
by usfing the folowfing scales:
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Tus, afer sfimplfifcatfions, Eq. (8) can be expressed under fits canonfic form:
∂
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Although Eq. (11) has separable varfiables, we leave to future work the determfinatfion of fits ful solu-
tfion, whfich would need to take finto account the curvature of the dfifusfion finterface near the stagnatfion 
pofint, whfich fitself depends on several operatfion varfiables. In a frst approxfimatfion, analogous to the one 
performed on quadrupoles elsewhere9, we make Eq. (11) one dfimensfional by setfing the y-components 
of the concentratfion derfivatfives to 0. In most cases, thfis approxfimatfion fis hfighly justfifed sfince the finter-
face radfius of curvature fis much larger than the dfifusfion length scale. Furthermore, the dfifusfion broad-
enfing regfion, fin almost al cases fin Ffig.  2, dfisplay a unfiform thfickness even far from the SP, only 
Scalfing law/analytfical Solutfion a b c d
A) R vs α ( )= αα+−R d2 11 R2 = 0.96 R2 = 0.97 R2 = 0.98 R2 = 0.99
B) R vs G fidem R = 58.33 R = 93.33 R = 116.66 R = 175R2 = 0.92 R2 = 0.97 R2 = 0.98 R2 = 0.99
C) DL vs α =. π αα( −)DL d128
DG
Qfinj
8
13
R2 = 0.91 R2 = 0.96 R2 = 0.99 R2 = 0.96
D) DL vs G fidem R2 = 0.98 R2 = 0.95 R2 = 0.91 R2 = 0.97
E) CA vs α =
 +


αα αα
+
− ( −)
CA cd cd DGQfinj1
1
1 2 13
2
c1 = 0.44 c1 = 0.35 c1 = 0.29 c1 = 0.23
c2 = 15.43 c2 = 22.77 c2 = 17.71 c2 = 25.46
R2 = 0.99 R2 = 0.99 R2 = 0.98 R2 = 0.99
F) CA vs G =( + )CA c c G1 2 2
c1 = 121.21 c1 = 244.22 c1 = 284.24 c1 = 471.87
c2 = 28130 c2 = 10617 c2 = 11900 c2 = 830.31
R2 = 0.92 R2 = 0.78 R2 = 0.98 R2 = 0.98
Table 1. Analytfical results and scalfing laws for posfitfion of stagnatfion pofint, confnement area and 
dfifusfion length (Ffig. 3).
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decreasfing fin thfickness when nearfing the aspfiratfion aperture. Te approxfimatfion fis further justfifed 
when usfing square apertures as they faten the dfifusfion profle at the SP even at smal curvature radfifi 
(e.g. Ffigs 2A(7) and 2B(11)). Ffinaly, the symmetry plane along the y-axfis fimplfies that ∂/∂ =C y 0 near 
y = 0. When consfiderfing the steady state solutfion only and setfing ∂ /∂ =C y 02 2 , the sfimplfifed Eq. (11) 
wfith fits boundary condfitfions becomes:
∂
∂ +
∂
∂ =, ( >>)=, ( <<)= ( )
   C
x x
C
x Cx Cx0 1 0 1 1 12
2
2
Te boundary condfitfions fin Eq. (12) are valfid only for hfigh Peclet number, fi.e. when the dfifusfion 
broadenfing area fis thfin an outsfide of the finjectfion aperture, a condfitfion typficaly met fin probe operatfion. 
Solvfing Eq. (12) yfields:
∫π ξ()= = −  
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where erfc(x) fis the complementary error functfion25.
ractfical consfideratfions fin M  operatfion. Te tfime scale t0 = d2/(4DPe) fis the characterfistfic tfime for whfich the steady state dfifusfion profle fis achfieved when the system fis perturbed efither by a move-
ment of the probe or by a change fin the fow rates applfied. It fis of finterest to note that the setlfing tfime 
decreases wfith an fincreasfing fow ratfio α . When α = 1, the setlfing tfime becomes theoretficaly finfnfite 
as the HFC zone extends to finfnfity. Te characterfistfic length scale = / = /( )x xx d Pe20  fis the char-acterfistfic length of the dfifusfive broadenfing (concentratfion gradfient) at the edge of the HFC. A dfifusfion 
length scale can be experfimentaly defned as the dfistance between the pofints of concentratfion 0.1 and 
0.9. Applyfing thfis crfiterfion to Eq. (13) yfields:
∆ π αα= = . / =. ( −). ( )
x DL d Pe d DGQ128 128
8
1 14finj 3
Usfing typfical experfimental condfitfions for MFP operatfion9, Qfinj = 0.44 nL/s, G = 10 µ m, d = 50 µ m, α = 2.5, D = 40 µ m2/s (IgG), we fnd the specfifc values of Pe = 60, t0 = 260 ms, and x0 = 8 µ m. Tus, the setlfing tfime fis short (<1 s ) fincreasfing lfinearly as t0 ~ G and the dfifusfion length fis fafirly steady, fincreasfing as x0 ~ G1/2. Ffinaly, the area of the HFC scales as the square of the characterfistfic length Lc2 ~ [(c1*R + c2*∆ x/2)]2, where c1 and c2 are proportfionalfity constants. As both R and ∆ xlfinearly depend on d, the area of the HFC scales as d2 (see supplementary finformatfion). Te valfidfity of the scalfing laws 
derfived fin the prevfious sectfion fis verfifed by comparfing wfith ful 3D numerfical sfimulatfions fin Ffig.  3. 
Strong agreement was found between the sfimulatfion and theory for the stagnatfion pofint locatfion, con-
fnement area as wel as dfifusfion length, as descrfibed by the R2 values compfiled fin Table 1. Calculatfions 
of scalfing laws for the confnement area has been explafined fin further detafils fin the supplementary 
finformatfion.
Shear stress  analsfis. Te MFP has been used to expose cels and tfissues wfith varfious chemficals, 
and an fimportant parameter that can finfuence the treatment outcome fis shear stress. Shear stress plays 
a major role fin many bfiologfical phenomena brfingfing about a number of celular/fintracelular events26–28. 
For example, endothelfial cels and neutrophfils transduce the applfied shear stress stfimulus finto fintracel-
lular bfiochemfical responses, by whfich they regulate the vessel structure29,30. Sfimfilarly, these stfimulfi also 
afect the orfientatfion of osteoblasts and neurons resultfing fin celular mfigratfion and matrfix outgrowth31,32. 
An fimportant applficatfion of the MFP fis detachfing shear sensfitfive cels wfithout damagfing the cel mem-
brane, and thus calfibratfion of shear stress fis necessary.
In Hele-Shaw fows, the shear stress fis dfirectly proportfional to the normalfized velocfity profle:
τ ηυ τ υ τ ηπ(,)=
→(,)= .→(,), = . ( )xy G xy xy
Q
Gd
6 6
15
finj
0 0 2
Te maxfimum value τ max fis found where the maxfimum value of ν lfies, fi.e. at (x = −(1 − a/d), y = 0) near the finner edge of the aspfiratfion aperture (Ffig. 4A). To refect thfis observatfion, we rescale τ max usfing the aspfiratfion fow rate α Qfinj as the new characterfistfic fow rate and usfing the aperture sfize a finstead of probe length d as the new characterfistfic length. It ensues that when = /a ad 1 or α ≫ 1, the contrfi-
butfion of the finjectfion aperture to the maxfimum velocfity becomes finsfignfifcant, gfivfing the sfimple scales 
τ ατ≈ /amax 0  and τ ατ≈. /a0866max 0  , respectfively for the round and square aperture probes for the maxfimum shear rate under the probe (see supplementary finformatfion). Tus maxfimum shear stress fis 
finversely proportfional to gap G (~1/G2, Ffig.  4B) and varfies lfinearly wfith the aspfiratfion fow rate Qasp. Hence, we expect the maxfimum shear stress to vary lfinearly wfith the fow ratfio, as shown fin Ffig.  4C. 
Maxfimal shear stress fis an fimportant experfimental parameter sfince fin bfiologfical systems cels are afected 
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by shear, and for example the growth rate of endothelfial cel was shown to be susceptfible to shear as low 
as 1 Pa33.
Hfigh shear stresses can cause damage to the cel membrane, and consequently, lead to cel death34. 
To account for thfis fissue fin MFP desfign and operatfion, the maxfimal shear stress at the botom of the 
substrate fis characterfized frst by varyfing the fow ratfio and then by varyfing the gap sfize whfile keepfing 
the other parameter constant. Combfinfing the knowledge from former studfies of cel detachment usfing 
low shear stress (around 0.5 Pa)32 to detach PC12 neural cels and maxfimum shear stress that can be 
tolerated by neurons (around 1.5 Pa)32, we performed a set of sfimulatfions wfith dfiferent gaps and fow 
rate ratfios. By consfiderfing both lfimfits descrfibed above, we outlfined the safe operatfional parameters of 
the MFP to work wfith neurons (Ffig. 4D).
 contour and wfidth. Another fimportant applficatfion of the current MFP model fis to alow pre-
cfise control over the shape and dfimensfions of the probe wrfitfing head based on user-controled parame-
ters. When used fin surface paternfing mode, the dfimensfions of the HFC area wfil dfictate the shape of the 
“brush stroke” that the MFP leaves when fit wrfites on a surface. One can proceed to vfisualfize the shape 
of the hydrodynamfic fow confnement (HFC) area by determfinfing the assocfiated stream functfion22 of 
the velocfity profle. In general terms, the stream functfion fis defned as:
ψ ψ(,)=∂∂ , (,)=−
∂
∂ ( )v xy y v xy x 16x y
Tus, fintegratfing the y-velocfity component fin normalfized coordfinates of Eq. (5) yfields:
Ffigure 4. Shear stress dfistrfibutfions under the two apertures MFP. (A) Dfimensfionless shear stress 
dfistrfibutfion profles along the mfiddle lfine at the botom substrate showfing that max shear stress occurs at 
the finner edge of the aspfiratfion aperture (α = 2.5, Qfinj = 0.44 nL/s). (B) Maxfimum shear stress at the botom 
of the substrate as a functfion of gap sfize G (α = 4, Qfinj = 0.44 nL/s). Te dash lfine represents the shear stress 
approxfimatfion found by neglectfing the contrfibutfion of the finjectfion aperture (monopole approxfimatfion), 
whfich slfightly underestfimates Eq. (15) by a maxfimum of 15% when d/a > 2 and α > 2. (C) Maxfimum shear 
stress at the botom surface as a functfion of the fow rate ratfio α (G = 10 µ m, Qfinj = 0.44 nL/s). Dash lfine: 
monopole approxfimatfion of the shear stress. (D) Calfibratfion of MFP’s operatfion condfitfions wfith respect to 
two parameters of fow ratfio and gap sfize to apply shear stress on neurons. Te upper and lower lfimfits are 
1.5 Pa and 0.5 Pa, respectfively. Te hatched zone represents approprfiate condfitfion of fow ratfio and gap sfize 
for local cel detachment by trypsfinfizatfion whfile avofidfing shear-finduced damage to the surroundfing cels.
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where the fintegratfion constant can be set to zero. As the streamlfines defne the trajectory of an finfnfites-
fimal partficle fin the fow feld, the streamlfine passfing by the stagnatfion pofint (2xSP/d = (α + 1)/(α − 1) , 0) wfil descrfibe the envelope of the HFC (neglectfing dfifusfivfity). In Eq. (11), the streamlfine correspondfing 
to thfis condfitfion fis
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Hence, Eq. (18) fis the functfion descrfibfing the upper half (y > 0) of the HFC contour. Whfile the 
varfiables cannot be separated, the shape of the fimplficfit stream functfion fis ploted fin Ffig. 5A forvarfious 
values of α.
Te HFC area or sfimply confnement area (C. A.), fi.e. the area of the spot lef by the probe fin surface 
paternfing mode, can be found by plotfing Eq. (18) for a specfifc value of α and numerficaly fintegratfing 
under the curve. One exceptfion occurs when α = 2 where Eq. (18), once sfimplfifed, yfields 
(2x/d − 1)2 + (2y/d)2 = 4, whfich fis the equatfion of a cfircle of radfius x = d centered at the finjectfion aper-
ture (x = d/2) (Ffig. 5A). Te confnement area of the HFC fin thfis partficular case fis C.A. = πd2. Another 
exceptfion occurs when α = 3, whfich also has a sfimple solutfion: C.A. = /d33 42  = 1,299 d2. Other cases 
can be found numerficaly, for example C.A. = 8,712 d2 (α = 1.5), C.A. = 0,8264 d2 (α = 4), C.A. = 0,6130 
Ffigure 5. HFC shape and dfimensfion. (A) Stream functfions representfing the contour of the HFC fin the 
symmetrfical upper half plane for the fideal pofint source probe. Plots are presented for varfious fow ratfios 
α. Te partficular case of α = 2 fis a half cfircle of radfius fidentfical to the finteraperture dfistance d. (B) Plot 
of the normalfized half wfidth W(α)/d and the normalfized length 2R/d of the HFC wfith respect to the 
fow rate ratfio α = Qasp/Qfinj. Although the wfidth fis systematficaly shorter than the length fin al cases, the 
two dfimensfions folow the same scale (lfinear wfith d, and varyfing as 1/(α − 1)). (C)Varfious brush strokes 
produced by the movfing MFP fin surface paternfing mode. Movement (C) paralel to probe axfis, (D) 
perpendficular to probe axfis, (E) arbfitrary at an angle θ wfith the probe’s axfis.
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d2 (α = 5), C.A. = 0,4908 d2 (α = 6). In al cases, confnement area wfil be proportfional to the square of 
the finter-aperture dfimensfion d and wfil decrease wfith fincreasfing fow ratfio α. Dfifusfion fis set to 0 every-
where fin thfis sectfion to hfighlfight the contrfibutfion of the fow profle alone to the C.A.
Theoretfical  fidth. Perhaps the sfimplest and most generaly applficable result of thfis paper fis the 
posfitfions of the probe’s stagnatfion pofint R as descrfibed fin Eq. (7). Another useful measurement fis the 
HFC maxfimum wfidth W, the maxfimum extent of the HFC fin the dfimensfion perpendficular to the probe’s 
mafin axfis. Te HFC wfidth as a functfion of fow rate has been studfied numerficaly and experfimentaly 
elsewhere18, but wfithout the finsfight provfided by a complete mathematfical derfivatfion, whfich fis provfided 
here for the fideal case of pofint sources under the Hele-Shaw fow assumptfion.
Sfince the contour of the HFC can be descrfibed theoretficaly by the stream functfion descrfibed fin Eq. 
(18), we can compute the local maxfimum of the HFC wfidth fin the y dfimensfion by dfiferentfiatfing the 
stream functfion wfith respect to x such that
ψ∂
∂ =− =. ( )x v 0 19y
Physficaly, thfis represents the pofint at the edge of the HFC at whfich the y component of the velocfity 
fis fidentficaly zero. Usfing the normalfized coordfinates, we get:
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Tfis fis the condfitfion that must be respected when vy = 0 and y = ymax = W/2, where W fis the HFC wfidth. Substfitutfing Eq. (20) fin Eq. (18) yfields:
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Tfis fis the transcendental equatfion that analytficaly descrfibes the HFC’s normalfized ful wfidth 
( = /∼W W d2 ). Te wfidth functfion α()∼W  fis ploted fin Ffig. 5B. Note that Eq. (21) fis a normalfized functfion 
and that fit fis therefore valfid for any MFP geometry where the pofint source approxfimatfion can be made.
Dfiscussfion
Applficatfions to rush stroke analsfis and proe operatfion control. One of the most fimportant 
applficatfions of the current model fis to be able to control the shape and dfimensfions of the probe wrfitfing 
head by specfifyfing user-defned parameters such as the finjectfion and aspfiratfion fow rates or the probe 
gap G. Te contour functfion descrfibed fin Eq. (18), combfined wfith the HFC maxfimum radfius R (Eq. (7)) 
and the HFC wfidth W (Eq. (21)) completely defnes the area and maxfimum dfimensfions of the MFPs 
wrfitfing area. To account for the dfifusfive broadenfing around the contour, Eq. (14) can also be applfied. 
However, al these parameters specfify the shape of the probe’s wrfitfing under statfic condfitfions. When the 
probe fis movfing at constant velocfity U fin any gfiven dfirectfion wfith respect to a fxed substrate, vfiscous 
forces wfil tend to deform the statfic fow profle. Te fuly developed Hele-Shaw profle wfil be a super-
posfitfion of a parabolfic fow profle stemmfing from the probe apertures and a Couete fow profle of 
mean velocfity U/2 finduced fin the dfirectfion of the probe dfisplacement. Tfis fow behavfior can be reduced 
to a purely parabolfic fow profle as fin Eq. (1) by placfing oneself fin a referentfial movfing fin the dfirec-
tfion of the probe at the mean fufid velocfity U/2. In dofing so, the hefight-averaged fow profle found fin 
Eq. (2) fis kept unchanged and the fow fin thfis reference frame fis fidentfical to that of Eq. (5) (see proof 
fin supplementary finformatfion). Once solved, the velocfity profle fin the probe’s movfing frame, usfing the 
dfimensfionless scales descrfibed fin Eq. (10), now takes the form
α β θ
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where θ fis the angle of the probe velocfity vector wfith the probe axfis and β = πGUd/2Qfinj fis the dfimen-sfionless probe velocfity. When β > 1, the probe velocfity dfisturbs the HFC contour sfignfifcantly. Yet when 
β ≪ 1, the contour can be assumed not to be perturbed by the probe movement. Usfing the typfical 
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operatfion parameters prevfiously descrfibed (Qfinj = 0.44 nL/s, G = 10 µ m, d = 50 µ m), we fnd that the probe perturbatfion due to fits velocfity fis neglfigfible when U ≪ 2Qfinj/πGd = 0.6 mm/s. Tfis crfitfical velocfity can be made arbfitrarfily large wfithout changfing the HFC contour by fincreasfing Qfinj and Qasp proportfion-aly whfile keepfing the ratfio α constant.
Wfithfin thfis approxfimatfion of smal β, we now defne a “brush stroke” for the probe operatfion where 
the wfidth of the stroke wfil depend on the user-controled parameters, fincludfing the probe’s velocfity and 
dfisplacement angle (Ffigs  5(C–E)). Te brush wfidth can be decomposed fin fits two prfincfipal axes: the 
wfidth of the probe when movfing paralel and perpendficular to the probe’s axfis, respectfively W and ⊥W , 
where W fis calculated usfing Eq. (21) and
α
α= + = − . ( )⊥W
d R d2 1 23
Te lfinear combfinatfion descrfibfing the brush stroke at low velocfitfies for an arbfitrary xy probe dfis-
placement fis generaly descrfibed as:
α α θ α θ()= ( ) + () . ( )⊥W W Wcos sfin 24eff
It fis fimportant to pofint out that the dfifusfion broadenfing has not been taken finto account when 
derfivfing Eq. (24) and to do so would requfire needlessly cumbersome mathematfical derfivatfions. However, 
the efect of dfifusfion can be sfimply taken finto account by makfing the approxfimatfion that the dfifusfive 
broadenfing fis smal compared to the HFC radfius and fincreases fit unfiformly by a dfistance ∆ x, obtafined 
from Eq. (14), on each sfide except near the aspfiratfion aperture. Under thfis approxfimatfion, 
α α ∆ α(, )= ()+ ( , )W D W x D2 and α α ∆ α(, )= ()+ ( , )⊥ ⊥W D W x D and Eq. (24) can stfil be used.
onclusfion
In thfis paper, we have provfided a theoretfical analysfis of fideal dfipolar probes (d ≫ a ≫ G) and tested the 
valfidfity of our transport model under probes wfith fnfite aperture sfizes and arbfitrary geometrfies. Te 
analysfis fis then valfidated wfith data obtafined from sfimulatfions and prevfiously publfished experfimental 
data. Te general set of analytfical results and scalfing laws are summarfized fin Table 2. Te sfimple results 
establfished wfil alow precfise control of HFC dfimensfions and confnement area, dfifusfion length and 
gradfient propertfies at the HFC’s edges and shear stress control wfith respect to fow rate ratfio α and gap 
sfize G. Tey wfil provfide precfise desfign crfiterfia (d,a, and mesa dfimensfions, durfing fabrficatfion process) 
and control the probe’s brush stroke and velocfity durfing operatfion (α, G, Qfinj, D). For example, fif the user seeks a cfircular HFC of area A at the tfip, the finter aperture dfistance d to obtafin thfis exact area can 
readfily be calculated (fin thfis specfial case, when α = 2, the HFC area fis precfisely A = πd2, see supplemen-
tary finformatfion). Once the value of d fis found, the dfimensfions of the mesa need only to be a few tfimes 
larger than the maxfimal R value of the HFC (wfith R = 3d/2 when α = 2). Ten, usfing the formula for the 
HFC outer edge (Table 2), the precfise shape of the HFC could then be calculated for any value of α for 
Desfign Crfiterfia Formula Valfidfity Domafin
HFC outer edge – Eq. (16) ψ α(,)=( −)πxy 12 Ideal 2D MFP
Stagnatfion posfitfion (R) – Eq. (6) = 


+
−R d
Qasp Qfinj
Qasp Qfinj2
R < < L1,L2 (mesa dfimensfions), R ≫ G, d ≫ a
HFC Wfidth paralel to axfis – Eq. (20) W/ Idem
HFC Wfidth perpendficular to axfis – Eq. (22) = + = αα⊥ −W Rd d2 1 Idem
Péclet Number – Eq. (9) = π αα( −)Pe
Qfinj
DG8
13 Vficfinfity of SP
Dfifusfion length scale (DL) – Eq. (12) ∝ /DL d Pe R ≫ G, d ≫ a
HFC Response tfime – Eq. (9) ∝ αα( −)t
G
13
Under Hele-Shaw Condfitfion
Shear stress (τ ) – Eq. (14) τ η= →/v G6 Idem
Max Shear stress
τ ατ≈ /damax 0 Round apertures
τ ατ≈. /da086max 0 Square apertures
τ= ηπ
Qfinj
Gd0
6
2 Characterfistfic scale
Table 2.  Desfign crfiterfia, formula and valfidfity domafin of two apertures MFP. Tfis parameters 
and related formula provfide substantfial gufide to select best experfimental condfitfions for cel study 
applficatfions.
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thfis probe. Ffinaly, the outer edge dfifusfion layer can be adjusted durfing the experfiment by modulatfing 
the gap sfize G whfile mafintafinfing the HFC’s cfircular shape constant. In the prevfious example, we can 
also determfine fin advance whether we need square/round, or large/smal apertures. Smal apertures wfil 
be preferred fin sfituatfions where α fis large to prevent the “wfing efect” (Ffig. 2B-10) that occurs when the 
stagnatfion pofint fis found finsfide the aperture. Large apertures are, on the other hand, preferable when 
the shear stress needs to be mfinfimal (Ffig. 4B,C).
We also provfide a complete characterfizatfion of the MFP’s “brush stroke” when operatfing fin surface 
paternfing mode. Te analysfis suggests that the sfimplest way to precfisely control the wfidth of the stroke 
fis to move the MFP efither paralel or perpendficular to fits axfis sfince the wfidth of the stroke ( ,⊥ //W W ) fis then completely findependent of the fow velocfity and gfiven a sfimple formula (Table  2) that can be 
easfily modfifed to account for dfifusfion by addfing the dfifusfion broadenfing scale (DL, Table  2) to the 
wfidth.
Te results presented fin Table  2 can also be used to findfirectly measure and calfibrate probe hefight 
above a surface by lookfing at dfifusfion length wfith respect to G (∝ √G) or shear stress as a functfion of 
the applfied fow rates. Ffinaly, the general theoretfical framework provfided here, and the set of analytfical 
results that stem from fit, enables a more precfise control for MFPs of any shape or form fin a varfiety of 
applficatfions fincludfing neuron mfigratfion35, stem cel dfiferentfiatfion36,37 and shear-dependent cel pora-
tfion38,39 wfithout usfing costly, complficated trfial and error experfimental method.
Methods
umerfical  Modelfin. Te numerfical models were establfished usfing the fnfite element method 
wfith commercfial sofware (COMSOL Multfiphysfics 3.5a, USA) on a computer wfith 8 cores, 64-bfit 
CPU and 26 GB RAM. Te computatfional model was bufilt by combfinfing Stokes fow and steady state 
convectfion-dfifusfion mass transfer equatfions. Boundary condfitfions were assumed to be “no-slfip” con-
dfitfions at solfid surfaces and “open boundarfies” at atmospherfic pressure at the perfimeter of the MFP. To 
compute the mass transfer model, the MFP’s rfigfid wals and substrate surface are consfidered as finsulators 
and the fux was set to zero. Te concentratfion at the perfimeter was set to zero refectfing the assumptfion 
that under HFC no solute reaches the edge, and that the large volume constfitutes a sfink. Concentratfion 
at the finjected aperture was normalfized and set to 1 to provfide a relatfive scale. At the aspfiratfion aperture, 
dfifusfion was neglected owfing to the local domfinance of convectfive mass transport.
Numerfical calculatfions of the HFC were performed and the calculated concentratfion as a functfion 
of posfitfion at the substrate surface was reported as functfion of fow ratfio fin Ffig. 2A, and as functfion of 
the gap sfize, Ffig. 2B and Ffig. 2B. Tere fis a good vfisual agreement between experfimental and numerfical 
results, whfich was also quantfifed by measurfing the surface area for each case, and comparfing fit for dfif-
ferent fow condfitfions (Ffig. S1). Te observed dfiscrepancy between numerfical and experfimental results 
can be mafinly atrfibuted to the findfirect measurement of protefin adsorptfion at the surface rather than 
the dfirect measurement of the fow profle. Uncertafinty on the experfimental gap, exposure tfime, as wel 
as vfibratfions of the MFP whfile runnfing the experfiment wfil cause the protefin footprfint on the surface 
to spread. As a consequence, the patern on the surface fis not a record of the average patern, but of the 
maxfimal extent of the fow profle that may occur due to varfious fuctuatfions durfing the 10 s of streamfing 
across the surface. Nevertheless, the numerfical models are fin good agreement wfith the adsorbed protefin 
experfiments. To extend the valfidfity of our models to any probe geometry and to extract useful desfign 
crfiterfia based on scalfing laws (see sectfion “Teory”), numerfical sfimulatfions of the MFP wfith varfious 
geometrfies and gaps, and under dfiferent fow rates were performed usfing ful 3D fnfite-element models.
To test the lfimfits of our advectfion/dfifusfion models, we have proceeded to perform the folowfing 
serfies of sfimulatfions emulatfing probe geometrfies already used fin the lfiterature, Table S1. Water was 
used as fufid (solvent) wfith a densfity of 998.2 kg/m3 and dynamfic vfiscosfity η = 0.001 N·m/s (at 20 °C). 
Immunoglobulfin G (IgG) was used as solute and a dfifusfion coefcfient fin water of D = 4 × 10−11 m2/s was 
used7. Te fow regfime was estfimated prfior to the sfimulatfions to help select the approprfiate models. Te 
Reynolds number fin al regfimes was on the order of Re ≈ O(10−2) ≪ 1 findficatfing creepfing fow condfi-
tfions to be treated usfing Stokes formalfism22. Sfimfilarly, the Peclet number representfing the ratfio between 
convectfive and dfifusfive mass transport was found to be hfigh (Pe ≫ 1)40 for al MFP operatfion regfimes, 
findficatfing that convectfive mass transport domfinates dfifusfion except very close to the stagnatfion pofint.
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2015
Te orfigfinal versfion of thfis Artficle contafined an error fin the tfitle of the paper, where the word “Dfipoles” 
was fincorrectly gfiven as “Dfipole”.
In addfitfion, there were typographfical errors.
In the Results sectfion under subheadfing ‘Practfical consfideratfions fin MFP operatfion’,
“Usfing typfical experfimental condfitfions for MFP operatfion7”
Now reads:
“Usfing typfical experfimental condfitfions for MFP operatfion9”
In reference 33: “Younga” now reads “Young”.
Tese errors have now been corrected fin both the PDF and HTML versfions of the Artficle.
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